Chris Alison

About us
   We are an easy-going couple, and we love to spend time
together. A relaxing evening on the porch with our beagle
Dodger nearby is the best kind of night. We met in 2014, and as
cheesy as it sounds, it was love at first sight! We got married in
2016, and we try to enjoy each day to the fullest. It’s true we are
both accountants! We love our jobs and the stability they bring.
A typical day includes walking our beagle Dodger in the park,
cooking up tasty meals together, or just relaxing after work with
some Netflix and cuddles from our cat Duncan. We also enjoy
attending church on Sundays and grabbing brunch after!
We believe that God has a plan for us to be parents,
and we have felt a pull toward adoption since the

Fun Facts + Favorites

beginning of our relationship.

OCCUPATION
EDUCATION

Chris

Tax Manager, CPA

Alison

Accounting & IT Operations Analyst

Bachelor’s

Bachelor’s

Red

Pink

Sports, cooking/grilling/smoking
meats, walking our dog

Sewing clothes, crocheting, cooking,
walking our dog

Country, Christian

Country, Christian

The Office, Parks & Rec

Parks & Rec, Downton Abbey

Daddy’s Home, Office Space

Pride & Prejudice, It’s a Wonderful Life

Pizza

Buffalo flavored anything, spicy foods

HOLIDAYS

Christmas

Thanksgiving

CARTOON

Sponge Bob

Pooh Bear

VACATION

Smokey Mountains

Smokey Mountains

Held high school’s basketball 3-point
record, passed all 4 sections of CPA
exams on 1st try

Lived in Singapore during high school, has
lived in 8 states and Canada, worked as a
bridal alterations seamstress for a year

COLOR
HOBBIES
& ACTIVITIES
MUSIC
TV SHOWS
MOVIES
FOODS

FUN FACTS

About Chris
written by Alison

About Alison
written by Chris

I knew on our very first date when
Chris took me ice skating that he
was the one I wanted to share my
life with. Chris is loyal and caring –
always willing to help friends and
family with anything from home
projects to tax questions. Chris has
a great work ethic both personally
and professionally. He studied for
and passed his CPA exams while we
were building our home, and still managed to put our
marriage and family first! Chris is also passionate about
sports, and I love to see him get super excited with

Alison
is
a
wonderful
and
beautiful woman. Year after year I
continue to fall more and more in
love with her. Some of the things
most attractive about her include
her caring heart, her providing
nature, her devoted spirit, and her
diligent resolve. During my busy
tax season at work, Alison always
takes extra special care of me by
making wonderful meals, keeping our home feeling
welcoming, and entertaining our bored dog. She has
been extremely devoted to building relationships with

friends for the big game, going all out by making tasty
dips and his delicious 4-gallon chili recipe for everyone
to snack on! One of the qualities about Chris that I truly
admire is that he is patient and easy going, and always
sees the best outcome to every situation. I am so blessed
to have Chris as my husband as we start our family
through adoption, and I love him more every day as we
go through life together. I know that Chris values family
first and that he is going to make a wonderful father, and
I’m so excited to see that become a reality.

my side of the family, and is always down for dinner
or a movie with my mother and sister-in-law. Alison
has been the most diligent person pursuing starting
our family. First with working through our infertility
issues, and now with the excitement of learning the
ins and outs of adoption – she is still as eager as ever
to be a mom! She is bright, beautiful, and caring, and
would love nothing more than to have a child to care
for and share our home with.

Our Home
During 2018, we built our 3-bedroom home on 2.5 acres –
we made sure there is plenty of room for kids to play! We
chose every aspect of our home together with our future
family in mind, and built a home to be lived in and to make
messes in. We love working in our yard together and have
recently put in a split rail fence, a vegetable garden, fruit
trees, and flowers. We are so excited to share our little
paradise with a child. We have a great, tight-knit school
district, and our location provides the peace of country
living while still being less than 20 minutes from major
cities and several nature preserves.

OUR FUR BABIES

Dodger is our goofy 5-yearold beagle/collie mix and he loves everyone, especially if
they have treats for him! Duncan is our 4-year-old cat who
is also very gentle and loving. We rescued both pets when
they were young, and they have grown up together and
are partners in getting into mischief!

Our Family
We both come from large, fun-loving, friendly
families. Chris grew up in the country with
his adopted brother and 2 stepbrothers,
and most of his close family lives nearby.
Alison grew up with 4 brothers and has

Christmas with Alison’s family

family in several states. All of our parents
live nearby, and our families are one of
our strongest support systems. We have
many family gatherings throughout the
year such as family Christmas parties, the
annual guys’ hockey game, and girls’ Black Friday
shopping. We love hanging out with our 2 year-

Alison and
her Mom

old niece and 3 year-old nephew, and we are very close
with our families. We know our child will be included and
welcomed with open arms.
Christmas with part of Chris’ family

Celebrating at dinner with Chris’ family for his brother’s 30th birthday

Alan Jackson concert with friends

Chris holding our niece for the first time

Painting class with
Alison’s sister-in-law

Alison playing cards with
our nephew

Charity basketball game with former teammates

Hello!

Thank you for taking the time to get a glimpse into our

life! We have always felt that growing our family through adoption is
part of God’s plan for us, and we couldn’t be more excited that adopting
isn’t just our “someday” dream anymore! We did try for several years to
conceive a child, but we decided that being parents is more important
to us than being pregnant. We truly believe that our infertility served
to lead us to adoption a little quicker than originally planned, and as a
result we hope that our path will fit together with your path through
adoption! We hope you will be a part of our life and your baby’s life,
but we understand and are willing to work with whatever level of
openness you desire.
We both come from strong Christian families, and believe that families

are made from love and not blood. We would love to welcome a child of
any race into our life, and would ensure that their cultural background and
heritage is treasured as a part of their identity and development. We both
have stable accounting jobs, and are confident that we have the ability to care
for and support a child both financially and emotionally. We promise to love
your child unconditionally and to help them follow their dreams whatever
those may be! We will make sure that your baby knows how much you love
him/her from the beginning.
We can’t imagine how difficult this time is that you’re going through, and
we want you to know that you are in our prayers whether you choose us or
not. We are honored for you to consider us as adoptive parents, and we are
amazed at your strength to give your baby the gift of life in such a selfless way.
            Our thoughts & prayers are with you,

Chris + Alison

Why Adoption
We have felt a pull towards adoption since the beginning of our
relationship. Chris’s brother was adopted from South Korea, so
adoption holds a special place in both our hearts. After some years
of infertility and a miscarriage, we decided to focus on starting our
family through adoption since adopting has always been part of our
plan to build our family! We are beyond excited to be starting our
family through adoption, and we are so thankful for you to take the
time to consider us as adoptive parents.

